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ftis equilibrium properties of a superconducting

state are well understood and the current interest is
focussed on the properties of superconductors which »rs
not in thermal equilibrium state*

Biese non-equilibrium

properties are interesting in themselves from a physical
point of view since taany interesting phenomena occur
uhich do not whew up in the equilibrium stats superconductor*
**hc proper understenting «nd interpretation of these
non-equilibrium phenomena is also of practical interest

because when superconductors are used in various fields of
•applied Physics* they are often in states that deviate

essentially from thermal equilibrium*
m e noa-eguilibriua state can be created by

external disturbance such as laser irradiation* microwave
irradiation* phonon injection* nuasiparticle infection*
time dependent externally applied currents and thermal,

gradients*

ifce strongly driven superconductors have ©11

the three components (Quasiparticles* phencns cad pair
field) significantly altered from their respective
eouilibrlvB values*

Contrary to the problems of thermal equilibrium
©tote* the none uilibrium state will not be a single stats
depending only upon a few variables such as* temperature*
•**
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preMurs, staguotie field* T:atliart th&m will exist «
variety of possiMo nonequilibriuja
depending not?
only on boir far fcbe system isdriven out of
equilibrium*
but also upon tbm specificnature of tbs external souree
that drives the superconductor* ,2&e eyatea cec olao inhibit
hytteratlo behaviour*
*'he eoexistonce of superconductivity ©ad tba aagnetio
ordering is also of great current xnt>&motm

Shm rare earfcb

ternary eoapounds

sbe coexistance

like

fir

manifest

of superconductivity and lerroBSgnetia**

.iiose hairs shown

unusual and peculiar features utiiob include tbs i.«antrent

phase transition to a ferrcoagnetie noraal atfcta at the lower
critical tsnporatura f^g which is in addition to tbs
paraaagnetlo nmm&l to superconducting transition at bo
upper critical tmpmm t m m

i„.

a » resista&e«»ta^eratur*

characteristics of these reentrant ferromagnetic superconductors
exhibit a curious but poorly understood thermal hysteresis
in the vicinity of

1‘^g#

-ho teapereture of segaatie ordering

x*M

doss

not

coincide with eh© superconducting transition teaperaturs
but is oppvoadLaatsly
Er

0*05 &

ecaa^ound tus

higher than

f^9 m

a naroow region between

2^

that
’
?©2

end

for tbs occuranee of superconductivity and ferroftaipMitieB*
tbssis

is

organised

ao follows i
**•

1?n

Jm

the firot .liaptor m

a© noacKauilibriwB

superecsduativitgr and discuss its vm &m m eepcsets* :c build
the concept© vhloh ero

for tb© im&orstandisg of the

nooN»QuiXftbrli»^lMiaoM<Mi ia miper-OQaduetor®*
la Chapter XX* v© vepreaeat M j© coupled kinotie oauatlcmfli
far the ouasipr*rtioX© distribution fimctione end their
deviations £r@s eQulllfcriun*

iMs i© bA8«d ©a txicroMopio

Greea'e functions t*at»iqm*

*»J© glv® the Greea1© fimetioa

! « U m

in Eeld^sh nutisi* £osaf and using the staadftsa

qucssaiclGsaical appreadaatioft d©riv© £b© oouplod kinetic
equations# ¥@ then us© the ©low variation of ©pao© and tio©
ap^iOKiaatica to 4m A m a s@&©f*aJj»a fcia® dor-oadent
Giaeburg - Loadon ©quatiea v&Ui B®®* fC*

la Chapter ZXZf we civ© an aoooimt of* the phaseslip centre# (FBC) t&ieL era ©oea to occur in ih© ©up©rco»ductiQS
quasi mi© dioe&oioaal til©©©at© ©ad uhiefeenu

r-Joa© .:<®Q©»t

developaoata in the wnderataiidiiig of the PS0 ©tat© ar©

dis©tns©fl&# y@ also pfeaoat oo» calculations of £&©■
aoaoquilibriua region ia the

in tb© Zudina ',-Msker®.

UeiHG tli© expeslaeatal data we estimate that tbo ooelllatiat;
cor© of the BBC i@ of th© order of % tiaea the oin*bare«*Loadait
cofaorouc© length*

la Chapter X? tie ©uncurls© the «*pexlaeacally observed
aoallaee&»vQXta$e choreetoristioa of © thin film aofaple of

***
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th® ferroottgnotle sujporeonduetcw

Eat Rh^

at bath

temperature below th© lower critica l temperature ?®g*
»ased oa a systematic aaslysia of these I - \f characteristics*
wo demonstrate that the nozi-eQuillbritiB effects associated

with

the dissip&tive interoediats resistance state of

the

reentrant this file superconductor cun be adequately
accounted for by a simple superconductor boutinc raodel*
rui^bexoore, m

boundary

find

that the nagnltuds of the

thermal

conduct&cc© of the fila*substrate interface

fM i the present analysis is of th© m m onier
as that expected for K epitia • lilce heat transfer between
so lid s at low teiaperaturss. J&e iBplicatlons of these
observation® are diseusosd*
obtained

In Chapter f we wildest how a cylindrical wirs

of a reentrant ferromagnetic superconductor icuacrssd in
a !ieiit» bstth can serve as a good candidate for studying

nonequilibritaa ©upereonductivity f by virtue of th© fact that
the thermal botia&asy transport ia this ease iavfelves only

a solld-fluid interface*

calculate the temperature

distribution ia cylindrical saiaple of reentrant supereonductor
Kr III^

carrying current in ferromagnetic rssLfttsao*

stats# we find that th© radial teraperaturs distribution
is nearly unifora throughout the cross-section of wire*
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loadisc to a simultaneous m m t of a none^uilibriun
intoxnediats resictoacs stats ia the entire crcosHseetioa
of the wire at a critical powor level*

ifce results indicate

that su&fnos thamal transport dominates the current*
voltage characteristics of the acnoQuilibriua nsentreat
superconductor#

*be aiguificanSe.

of the findings -or

gaseous and liquid heliua environments ia also discussed*

